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KEITH McNEIL PROFILE  
 
Occasionally, one has the opportunity of meeting 
a person who is a "giant" in their particular 
field, whether it be music, sport or simply 
bridge. The contribution this person makes is 
always noticeably head and shoulders above the 
rest and so it is true of my "old soul mate" 
McNeil who will be present on Saturday night to 

launch my book. So as to understand and appreciate this man, I 
will give you a small insight into his background t o show why he 
is loved and respected by his colleagues and all th ose who come 
in contact with him. 
 
Keith McNeil is regarded as the Senior Statesman of  Australian 
bridge and was recently appointed the first Preside nt Emeritus 
of the Australian Bridge Federation. He was Preside nt of the ABF 
for several years, taking over from the current Wor ld Bridge 
Federation President Denis Howard, and resigning th at position 
due to ill health at the 1990 Annual General Meetin g. 
 
He achieved his life-long ambition to be President of the year 
that the World Championships, the Bermuda Bowl and Venice Cup, 
were held in Australia. 
 
He has never achieved his other life-long ambition – to win the 
Australian Open Individual Championship, though he has come 
perilously close on several occasions. 
 
Recognised nationally by his Order of Australian Me dal and by 
the bridge world when appointed to the ABF Committe e of Honour - 
a very select group indeed. 
 
Has conducted the Bidding Forum for "Australian Bri dge" for well 
over a decade and is renowned for his wit and awful  puns. He 
never hesitates to "skewer" even the greatest bridg e players 
when they choose bids which he does not like. He al so revels in 
stirring up the rabid feminists in the bridge commu nity. He 
allegedly threatened to stop doing Bidding Forum al together if 
the then editor, Joyce Nicholson, altered one word of his sexist 
prose. 
 
He has also been a panellist on a number of oversea s Bidding 
Forums and has been a Guest Director for the U.K. B ridge 
Magazine Forum. 
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I met McNeil some 15 years ago when I was called up on to type 
his articles for the National Championship Bulletin s. Now this 
was a very frightening experience for me at the tim e, because 
apart from the fact that the man was known to have a barbed 
tongue when writing his articles, he weighed in, up  until a year 
ago, a ful1 22 stone and when supporting a face cov ered with 
hair, he was an awesome sight to behold. He thunder ed around the 
Convention Rooms, a spin-off of Sir James Robertson  Justice in a 
Doctor's Series and like that of the head surgeon w as followed 
by an entourage of not Interns, but devoted bridge fans who were 
trying to make some impression so that they could g et their name 
included in a McNeil article which guaranteed that they would be 
forever remembered in the annals of bridge history.  
 
Since that first time at the Nationals, I have work ed with 
McNeil on many occasions doing Daily Bulletins. It did not take 
me long to realise that the old guru was nothing bu t a "big 
pussycat". The fun we have had together, the confid ences we have 
shared, the embarrassing situations he has tried to  put we 
through made the long and arduous task of Daily Bul letin 
productions a sheer joy. I dare say "my old mate" w ill have his 
moments at the launch, relating stories in an attem pt to curl 
your hair and put the colour in my cheeks, so, as a  teaser, I 
will relate one of many tales he could tell, this o ne from the 
1985 National Championships. 
 
The Crest Hotel had provided one of their Board Roo ms for the 
production of the Daily Bulletin. It was essential that the room 
be adequate in size as it had to accommodate a rath er large OCE 
Photocopier, a Lanier Computer, a large table for c ollating 
purposes and, of course, the 22 stone McNeil. The Q ueensland 
Women's Team had sought permission from "the master " to use a 
small portion of the rather large table for scoring  up of 
matches. Generously he gave his consent (not one of  his best 
ideas) on the understanding that they use a certain  area only, 
scored up quietly and left the room quickly. The fi rst match 
caused no problems, the "ladies" were as quiet as t he church 
mouse. However, the second match was not a repeat p erformance. 
Somehow the match had not gone well for the "ladies " who were 
very vocal towards one another. Also the men had de cided that if 
the Women's Team was allowed in to score, so were t hey, after 
all what's good for the goose is good for the gande r. They 
promptly took up space at the table, surrounding th e "great 
McNeil" and pushing his paperwork to one side so as  to have 
adequate space for their scoring. I felt the floor shake as 
McNeil rose to his feet and I promptly held on to a ll my typing 
notes as the inevitable blast of air exploded from his lungs. I 
have never seen a group of people move so fast as M cNeil let 
forth. When his blood pressure had subsided, I saw him walk 
quietly towards the door, armed with paper and stic ky tape. 
There for all to witness was this sign stuck to a n ow closed 
door. 

K E E P   O U T 
K N O C K   B E F O R E   E N T E R I N G 

O R G Y   I N   P R O C E S S 
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It is a great honour for me that he is the person t o launch my 
book because, in my opinion and indeed most Austral ian bridge 
players would support this sentiment, he has no pee r in bridge 
journalism. I have included two articles to give yo u a taste of 
the man's prowess. They are not necessarily the bes t articles he 
has written but I have chosen them because they are  two of my 
favourites. I urge you all to make yourself known t o him and 
enjoy his wit while he is here. You never know, you  may get to 
love him as I do. 
 
Before showing you the McNeil style, I wish to repr int an 
article written by George Havas which appeared in t he Weekend 
Australian in 1988 in recognition of Keith's servic es to 
Australian bridge.  
 
 
KEITH McNEIL (MEDAL OF THE ORDER OF AUSTRALIA).  
 
"Keith McNeil has been President of the Australian Bridge 
Federation since 1986. He has given service to brid ge both in 
South Australia and nationally for longer than he c ares to 
remember. There is also life outside bridge. As a p harmacist, he 
headed public relations for Australia's pharmacy tr ade 
association. All of this was officially recognised this year. 
 
In the Queen's Bicentennial Honours list, Keith McN eil received 
the Medal of the Order of Australia for services to  contract 
bridge and to the community through pharmacy. Well done Keith. 
 
Keith has been many times President of the South Au stralian 
Bridge Association, honoured as a life member, and his 
instrumental role in the establishment of the SA cl ub rooms is a 
major achievement. He has been on the ABF Council f or years and 
is on the Committee of Honour of that body. 
 
But what better way to recognise a bridge player th an via a 
bridge hand? Keith was South, declarer on the follo wing deal: 
 
 A K 8 4 
 Q 5 2 
 8 6 4 3 
 Q 10 
9 2  Q J 7 6 5 
9 8 7 6 3 void 
Q J 10  K 9 5 2 
A 4 6 5 3 2 
 10 3 
 A K J 10 4 
 A 
 K J 9 8 7 
 
Keith became declarer in 6H without opposition bidd ing. This is 
a great spot on the N/S cards. However, the terribl e trump split 
causes some problems, but Keith brought his slam ho me. 
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West led a diamond to declarer's A, Keith cashed th e trump A, 
getting ready to claim. When East showed out, pitch ing a spade, 
it was not so easy. Declarer could no longer afford  to draw 
trumps. 
 
Keith now made a key play. He led a spade to dummy' s K. Then he 
continued by leading the club Q. West ducked, won t he club 
continuation and forced declarer with a diamond. Ke ith was in 
full control, even though West held one more trump than 
declarer. Keith played off the winning clubs and We st was 
helpless. If West refused to ruff, declarer could p itch all of 
dummy's spades, and then ruff a spade in dummy. If West ruffed, 
South could over-ruff and draw trumps. 
 
Note the importance of declarer's early spade play.  Had South 
played clubs before scoring a spade trick, West can  beat the 
slam. After taking the second club he forces declar er with a 
diamond as before. Then on the run of the clubs, We st pitches 
two spades and a diamond. After this declarer canno t prevent 
West from scoring a trump. 
 
 THE OPEN INDIVIDUAL.  by Keith McNeil 
 OR 
 THE MASOCHISTS’ MARATHON 
 OR 
 THE GOOD, THE BAD AND THE UGLY.  
 
PART 1 
 
This is the only bridge event in history where ther e are three opponents at 
every  table. My decision to play was fortified by the kn owledge that Bruce 
Williams (my Nemesis in Adelaide) was mercifully ab sent, leaving only 
Michael Draper to overcome. 

The GOOD was not long in arriving - with Lathbury i n opposition. 

  J 5 2 
  A Q J 8 6 2 
  7 6 
  A 8 
 A 9 7 4 3  K 10 8 
 10 9 7 5  K 3 
 8 4  10 
 J 2  K Q 10 6 5 4 3 
  Q 6 
  4 
  A K Q J 9 5 3 2 
  9 7 

North dealt and opened 1H and Jeff overcalled 2C. I  tried 3C aiming for the 
Individual Standard Contract of 3NT, but partner tr ied 3H. Lathbury 
interfered again with 4C and irritated by all of th is I leapt majestically 
to 5D. Partner NOW  decided to show his club ace by bidding 6C, I conv erted 
to 6D and good old West forgot to double. This fail ure galvanised the 
gallant Lathbury into 7C which was duly smitten and  went for 900. 
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Board 19  This saw my partner (Martin George) take a routine  view of my 
routine pre-empt and score up an uneventful game in  3NT. 

Dlr. South  A K Q J 8 
Vul. E/W Q J 3 
  K Q 9  
  K 10 
 7 4  10 6 5 2 
 K 6 5 2  A 10 9 8 
 J 10  5 2 
 A Q J 3 2  9 8 6 
  9 3 
  7 4 
  A 8 7 6 4 3 
  7 5 4 

What? You wouldn’t have opened 3D first in hand as South? Well – it’s 
called flair and you either have it or you don't. 

Then came the Dreaded Draper final round, with Sebe sfi lurking on my left. 
The first hand saw Bob open proceedings with the In dividual Pre-empt. 

  K 9 6 
  Q 10 
  A Q 8 6  
  Q 9 6 5  
 Q J 10 8 4 3  A 2 
 5 2  K 6 4 2 
 9  K 10 4 2 
 10 7 4 2  A J 8 
  7 5 
  A J 9 8 7 
  J 7 5 3 
  K 3  

Sebesfi's partner had been there before (or heard a bout it) so had only a 
little trouble in finding the pass over 3S. This we nt two off for about 
average. 

Then came this UGLY  board. 

The bidding goes (with your side silent). West  East  
 1H 1S 
 2H 3D 
 3NT All pass 

The Dreaded Draper leads the club 4 and dummy track s. K J 10 9 6 5 
 v o i d 
While you hold A 4 2 A Q 8 6 
 A 10 5 4 2 8 5 3 
 9 3  
 K Q 6 

Amazed that partner has found a good lead, you put up the queen, taken by 
the ace and Sebesfi now leads the spade 8 and runs it to you? What now?  

I took the ace, played the club king on which partn er played the club 7 and 
carefully cashed the heart ace on which the D D pla yed an encouraging 9. 
What now? 
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I led the third club, confident that partner had th e missing knave at worst 
– alas and alack – the whole hand was - 

  Q 7 3 
  Q 9 3 
  K J 7 5  
  10 7 4  
 8  K J 10 9 6 5 
 K J 8 7 6  v o i d 
 10 4 2  A Q 8 6 
 A J 9 2  8 5 3 
  A 4 2 
  A 10 5 4 2 
  9 3 
  K Q 6 

So the Tasmanian Tiger took the club jack and nine and cashed the heart 
king, shedding two diamonds from dummy, hooked the diamond queen and set up 
the spades for nine tricks. 

With the benefit of hindsight, I can envisage a muc h better defence - such 
as returning the heart 4 at trick 3 - but the direc tor tells me it is too 
late to do this now. 

Ah well - despite all of this I am happily poised a t 5th for the second 
round. 

Experience has shown that it is fatal  to be in the first three at half 
time. The knives fairly flash in the second session  and great is the fall 
thereof. 
 More later. 
 
VISITING EXPO = A NON BRIDGE EXPERIENCE  by Keith McNeil. 
 
Having had to promise in writing, in blood, that I would NOT  do 
any walking, especially around Expo in deference to  the McNeil 
feet which are sadly packing up after carting me ar ound for 
almost 60 years, it remained for Lindy Ward to solv e the 
problem. 

Hence on Thursday at 10.30 a.m.  (my earliest experience of the 
Queensland weather in a week) there I was, entering  a taxi 
complete with wheelchair!  I remembered to limp like Hopalong 
Cassidy as I collapsed into the wheelchair at the e ntrance and 
off we went. 

How Lindy has the strength to play bridge tonight I ’ll never 
know. Our chair was the bastard offspring of some m is-matched 
supermarket trolley and had a mind of its own, goin g in all 
directions at once, which is some trick. Lindy is o bviously in 
league with the Orthopaedic Surgeons as by my count  she had 
severed eleven achilles tendons, dislocated three k neecaps as 
well as gained full points for obtaining the Giant Split as she 
drove relentlessly at elderly couples approaching u s from the 
opposite direction and whose attention was (sadly) wandering. 

I do not, of course, count assorted toddlers and yo ung children 
who performed amazing acrobatics as they flew throu gh the air. 
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Our first successful entry to dummy came when we es pied a convoy 
of wheelchairs heading for the backdoor of the Aust ralian 
Pavilion while a million people were jostling at th e front. 
"Follow that wheelchair!" I commanded Lindy, and we  latched on 
the end of the line. In we went and an attendant as ked Lindy 
"Are you with the Day Care Group from the X Y Z Res t Home?" 
Unused to deceit, Lindy was about to confess all, w hen I made a 
choking noise, nodded my head and tried to conjure up a few more 
wrinkles. Desperately afraid I was going to expire on the spot, 
she beckoned us in. Triumph No. 1. 

It seemed that the best strategy was to keep in tou ch with this 
convoy, but they had been to the Queensland Pavilio n already and 
that was our next stop. Armed with a map, Lindy too k off like a 
Bondi tram, scattering assorted pedestrians like co nfetti and 
terrorising people with strollers and pushers by hi ssing "Steam 
gives way to sail!!!" Sitting at waist level, I cou ld appreciate 
the boredom of young children and dwarfs as, except  for the 
occasional delight of a nubile nymphet's posterior in a pair of 
tight trousers, the general outlook is about as exc iting as a 4-
3-3-3 shape with one point. 

We found the Queensland Pavilion exactly like the A ustralian 
Pavilion, but with even more people in the queue. B eing in 
McNeil's company for an hour had eroded what was le ft of Lindy's 
morals and ethics, so she headed resolutely for the  door marked 

E X I T      N O   E N T R A N C E 

Pushing me through this door she faced the various attendants 
with her best "Help me I'm a little girl lost" look  and asked 
"Is this the wheelchair entrance for the Day Care C entre of the 
X Y Z Rest Home?" Not unexpectedly this knocked the  whole 
assembly of officials into a cocked hat. They sped off in all 
directions, eventually returning to say that they h ad checked 
and that the Rest Home had already been there. At t his I slumped 
in my seat, gurgled and looked dejected, as Lindy, entering into 
the spirit of it all, pleaded "Well can we just go through that 
door?" pointing to the door which effectively let u s jump the 
queue of a zillion panting souls. "I'll have to che ck with my 
superior" quoth the official and eventually guile d eception and 
sheer bloody nerve won out again and we enjoyed the  best of 
Expo. 

Alas our luck ran out at the Aquacade, where even m y dynamic 
impression of an aged Orson Welles having a coronar y and fit all 
at once failed to gain entry to a full house, but a  quick sortie 
into the Swiss Terrace restaurant rounded off a goo d day. 

Mind you, Lindy is presently home in bed, recoverin g from 
expending countless ergs of energy, but more import antly I'M  all 
right - Pull up the anchor, I'M  aboard!!! 

P.S. Now is the time to confess to you, Lindy, how much I helped 
you going up the ramps. I kept the brakes on so we wouldn't 
run backwards!!!  


